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DIRECTOR’S
DIALOG

Head’s UP
By: Jay Head
Activities Officer

G

ood Morning fellow Hog Members! It was great seeing everyone at the meeting. I think our
new meeting place, Boundaries Bar and
Grill, will work out great, the food was
good and the service was great.
Now that the riding season is officially over it doesn’t mean we can’t
still have fun. We have alot of activi-

By: John Harris
Director

H

Hello all Chapter members. It was great
to see you all at the Chapter meeting. I
hope you all enjoyed having our meeting at Boundaries. The food was great
and the service was awesome comparatively speaking. Being that it was our
first time having a meeting there, they
did not know what to expect by way of
attendance. That being said, they will
have an additional waitress there for the
upcoming meetings.
I hope you all signed up for the
Christmas Party. It is bound to be a
blast. Hopefully I will see you there.
I hope you all had a great Thanksgiving and that you will have an even
better Christmas.
Remember we will not have a
Chapter Meeting this month. So until
next month Happy Holidays.r
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ties planned in the upcoming winter months. We have the Christmas
Party in December, January we will
tour Gray’s Brewery and in February
we have Flat Out Friday, and the Jets
game. For March we are working on a
dart tournament at Fast Eddy’s Bar. If
anyone has any more ideas please let
me know.
Also, please don’t forget to sign up
for the Jets game. If you can’t make it to
the dealership just email me, call me or
text me and I will sign you up.

At our last meeting Kevin Manning announced that he will be stepping
down as Safety Officer. I want to take
a minute to thank him for his service as
our Safety Officer. Your shoes will be
hard to fill Kevin.
Also don’t forget we have our annual
toy/food drive going on, if you are able
to donate please do. Lets’ make the holidays great for the less fortunate.
I hope to see everyone at the Christmas Party and the upcoming events!
Have a safe Holiday Season.r

Secretary’s State

By: Sarah Harris
Secretary

H

ello HOG Chapter Members!
I cannot believe that November has come and gone already.
I hope everybody enjoyed their ThanksBOARDTRACKER HOG CHAPTER

giving. I certainly did and believe it or
not we didn’t even eat ice cream. HA!
This year has gone so quickly! Lucas
will be turning One on December 30th!
Can you believe it?
Don’t forget that our Christmas Party
is December 9th. I look forward to seeing
5

you all and enjoying the evening. Hopefully the weather will cooperate with us,
unlike last year. There will be good company, food, presents and music to enjoy.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas,
best wishes for a Happy New Year, and
the happiest of holidays!r
DECEMBER 2017

By: Kevin Manning
Safety Officer
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Safety should be every Harley-Davidson
rider’s number-one priority. Harley riders need safety gear that a car and truck
driver can afford to ignore. As a rider
you do not have the luxury of having an
automobile or truck body surrounding
you. You are one big exposure. Exposure
to nature’s elements as well as the potential of an incident or accident.
While controversial to some, many
lives have been saved simply because the
rider was wearing a helmet. Some riders
prefer no helmet because they want to
feel the full riding experience. Please be
sure and know the laws of the states you
plan to ride in because some states do require helmets. It’s this simple, the tough
outer shell of a helmet protects most of
the head, while the softer inside material
protects the skull and brain.
The same goes for eye protection.
Some states require it and some don’t,
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but statistics show that goggles, face
shields, and/or windshields are very
beneficial to reducing and even totally
preventing certain types of eye and face
injuries. Riders should always protect
themselves against insects, stones, road
debris, etc. Eyesight is precious and
needs special attention.
What about boots? Boots are great
for protecting feet, shins, and the lower leg. Boots should be oil-resistant,
and preferably have a somewhat stiff
sole and a wide heel to aid in standing
the bike. A pliable yet strong material
is the preferred choice for construction
of the upper boot. Some boots even
offer
load
spreaders
and energy
absorbers
on the outside and inside of each
ankle. While
leather is the
traditional
choice, other
materials
such as Kev-

lar, Lycra, and Cordura (or a combination of these) are also popular.
Let’s talk leathers for a minute.
Leathers are sometimes referred to as
clothing made especially for motorcycle
riding. Leathers may include jackets,
chaps, boots, and gloves. These items
do indeed afford a special extra layer of
protection to motorcycle riders. Some
leathers even come with an armor like
material sewn in at areas of potential
impact such as elbows, shoulders, knees,
hips, and back. If you have ever laid a
bike down, you either wished you would
have had leathers on or were glad you
did have them on.
We’ll touch on waterproofing next.
Garments that waterproof or even heat
the rider should be considered seriously.
When inclement weather comes and
you are caught in it, you should be prepared to protect yourself. You’ll be glad
you did!
Lastly, don’t forget other safety accessories such as: reflective and high visibility apparel, LED headlights, exterior
LED lighting, and daymaker headlights.
Ride safe my friends, Kevin Manning, Safety Officer Signing Out!r
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The

Elephant Rally

In the Heart of the Bavarian Forest

By: Rain Nietzold
Editor

I

I have to admit that sometimes my fellow countrymen are a little crazy. In a
little town, not too far away from where
I was born, is one of the world’s oldest
winter motorcycle rally. It is located in
the Bavarian Forest in Germany and next
year, February 2-4, 2018, will host the
62nd anniversary of The Elephant Rally.
Lots of snow and even freezing temperatures do not stop bikers from all over
Europe from attending this spectacular
European festival. Imagine a large tent
campground, minus the warm temperatures, minus the grass covered area, add
lots of snow, sometimes freezing cold
temperatures, partially sunny, a great
party atmosphere minus the live bands,
add a touch of spring break and Daytona
Bike Week, all kinds of cycles, lots of
great people from all over Europe (and
a few Americans), and there you have
it—The Elephant Rally, a one of a kind
winter rally.
DECEMBER 2017

In 1956, the motorcycle magazine
“Klacks” announced a gathering of Zuendapp KS601 motorcycles with sidecars
at the “Solitued-Race Track” in Stuttgart,
Germany. My dad owned a Zuendapp,
lacking the sidecar,
but attended this
rally. Afterall, it
was only ten minutes away from
where we lived.
There were 20
motorcycles with
side cars that met
and the following year, just by
word of mouth 44
“green elephants,”
called this due to
their tremendous
power and color,
attended. Since
then, it has been
8

given the name “Elephant Rally,” in German “Elefantentreffen”.
Constantly growing with over 1,000
participants and organized for the first
time by the German Motorcyclist Fed-
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eration, BVDM-Bundesverband der
Motorradfahrer e.v., the Elephant Rally
was moved to “Nuerburgring” in 1961.
From 1978 until 1987 the Elephant Rally was held at the Salzburgring. At its
peak in 1987 with over 10,000 bikers attending, the Salzburgring was considered
to be much too small, and a new home
had to be found for future gatherings.
This new home was found in the
“Hexenkessel” (witch’s boiling pot) in
Loh located in the beautiful Bavarian
Forest. Today, it is still home to “ET”
Elefantentreffen, or Elephant Rally as
we Americans call it. The rally is located
about two hours from Munich and about
an hour from the City of Passau. Please
take into consideration that driving time
may take a bit longer while driving your
motorcycle on icy roads during a snow
storm! Perhaps it is best to plan a few
days to get there.
Loh (Thurmansbang) is a small,
rather sleepy farming town in the Bavarian Forest. It is quite interesting to
see it being formed into a camp ground
for bikers within a number of weeks.
Local farmers pile firewood almost
stories high and bundles of hay are arranged in preparation for this rally. It is
even more exciting seeing the first bikers with their diverse motorcycles from
all Europe driving through the small,
quiet and snow covered towns in the
middle of winter. This is a big change
for an area where most tourists come
during the winter months to crosscountry or alpine ski! The Elephant
Rally has managed to stick to its tradition of just being a gathering place for
motorcyclists, with no bands and live
music, even though some groups have
managed to bring their own generator
or battery operated CD-players and
huge speakers with them. You spend
a few days enjoying the company of
motorcyclists from all over Europe.
It is amazing and fun to see how so
many different languages and cultures
unite to form the “Elephant Family”.
Many have been attending for a number of years, as this can be seen by the
different years on the souvenier award
BOARDTRACKER HOG CHAPTER

Above: Rain’s Dad
on is his classic
1949 Zuendapp.Yes,
he is riding in snow.
Like I said, those
crazy Germans.
Left: The campground at the
Elphant Rally.
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ribbon that most of them wear proudly
on their caps and jackets.
You can stop by for a vodka with the
Russians, have a glass of wine with the
French, a chat about the ride all the way
from Birmingham with the Brits, accept
an invitation to the next winter party
at a German MC (Motorcycle Club),
have a fun photo session with Danish
in fur coats (because you don’t get pictures like this every day now do you),
laugh with the Italians about their long
journey (but it being worth every min-

ute of it) from “Bella Italia” (beautiful
and warm Italy), have a cola or a nice
warm cup of spiced wine (Gluehwein)
and a discussion about the best cycles at
the bar, or stop by for grilled pork (yes,
being grilled by hand over an open fire
like out of a scene from an old western
movie) at the tent down the road. There
are no barriers here because everone understands the universal language of motorcycling and having fun!
Some activities such as tug-of-war
and the traditional evening torchlight
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procession in commemoration to bikers who lost lives due to traffic accidents
are customary for the Elephant Rally.
A memorial is read in all attendees languages, and names of deceased are read
upon request before the torchlight procession to a nearby chapel begins. If you
are not into being sentimental, just stay
at the bar and continue to have a great
time with the crowd.
Of course the rally would not be
complete without the awards ceremony
for the categories; furthest traveled female and male on her/his own motorcycle to ET, the oldest male and female
participants who traveled to visit ET
on his/her own motorcycle, youngest
on her/his own motorcycle to see ET;
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the best ice sculpture and honorary ET
guest awards.
By Sunday afternoon, most leave
the freezing weather for the long journey back home. For some, it will take
days to get back home. But, I am sure
that this fun weekend will leave years
of lasting memories and a bunch of
great stories for all who came. I can
only suggest this unique winter rally
for all motorcycle enthusiasts. It is
certainly one of a kind and deserves a
category of its own.
So, if you have “Daytona” or “Sturgis” on your list of things to see before
you arrive in “Biker Heaven,” make sure
you add the “Elephant Rally,” because
your list will not be complete without seeing it. The nice and friendly organizers
at the German Motorcyclist Federation,
BVDM—Bundesverband der Motorradfahrer e.v., will assist
you with any further
questions: Take a look
at their website at www.
bvdm.de for excellent
photos from past ETs.
You can also email
them at info@bvdm.de
for more information
regarding the rally.
If cold riding isn’t Top Right: Entrance to Elephant Rally.
your cup of tea, the BaAbove, Below and Right: Some of the ice
varian Forest, with its sculptures that were present last year.
excellent curving roads
is also a great place for Opposite Page (Top and Left): On the way to
motorcycling during the Elephant Rally.
the spring, summer Opposite Page Left: Another Ice Sculpture.
and fall months. The
national park area has
loads of very interesting sights, wonderful
scenic views and it offers a tranquil atmosphere just great for a
bike cruise. Oh and
let’s not forget, during
these warm months,
Germany offers many
Beer and Wine Fests,
something you really
don’t want to miss.r
BOARDTRACKER HOG CHAPTER
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By: Lisa Radant
Assistant Director

H

Hey Y’all, I hope each of you had a fabulous Thanksgiving with lots of food, fun
and time with family. I had a wonderful
time with my daughter, son-in-law and
baby grands.
I took a short trip out to Tucson, Arizona to help my friend drive her mother
and her mother’s car out there. We did
some side trips along Route 66 and I got
to see some really interesting things. We
stopped in Uranus, Missouri at the Fudge
Factory. It was a cute little place and their
store had a lot a hilarious items in it. We
also stopped in Branson, Missouri and ate
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breakfast at a restaurant recommended by
Jody Sterr. It was called Clocker’s Cafe
and I would highly recommend it if you
find yourself in Branson. We also stopped
into Dick’s 5 and 10 and I could have
spent all day in there. They had all these
wonderful games and other things that I
haven’t seen anywhere else. I didn’t spend
too much money in there, but I did get
some presents for the baby grands.
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When we left Branson we headed
south into Arkansas to hit the Pig Trail
which is an awesome road. I will definitely be heading down there on the
bike to ride it this year. We visited the
Cadillac Ranch in Amarillo, Texas and
found the Musical Road in Tijeras, New
Mexico. We had to turn around and run
it again in order to get it right, but the
road played America the Beautiful as we
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were driving over it. You have to hit the
rumble strips just right and at exactly
the right speed in order to hear it, but
we did it! The Tucson area was absolutely beautiful, but so different from
the Midwest. All in all it was a great trip
and I can’t wait to explore the route we
took on the bike.
I hope to see all of you at the Christmas Party. Until then, take care.r
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Safety Officer
Position Available

Phil Welch
Road Captain

With Kevin Manning stepping
down due to personal reasons,
we are now in need of a Safety
Officer. If interested, please
contact John Harris.

I want to say how nice it was to see
everyone at the last meeting. It was
great meeting our new Dealer Representative Wally. I look forward to
working with him in the future.
It was also great talking rides
with my Assistant Road Captains,
lots of ideas and enthusiasm for this
time of year.
On that note, I’d like to wish you
all a Happy Thanksgiving and hope
to see you at the Christmas Party.
Stay warm my friends.r

Thank You Kevin for all the
work you have done with the
Chapter and keeping us safe.

Christmas Party Deadline
December 1
Contact Jay Head and let him know
you plan on coming. Call or text
Jay at 608-295-0902. Good food,
great people, music, presents and more.

Hog
Notes
DECEMBER 2017

November 3 until
December 11, 2017
Toy and Food Drive
Bring an unwrapped toy, personal care products, diapers or
a nonperishable food item to
Boardtracker Harley Davidson
to help those that are in need.

December 9, 2017
Officer’s Meeting
10:00am
December 2, 2017
Boardtracker
Harley Davidson
Open House
10:00am - 4:00pm

December 9, 2017
Christmas Party
Boundaries
Cocktails 6:00 - 7:00pm
Dinner 7:00pm
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No Chapter Meeting
this Month
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MEMBER‘S CLOSET

Ladies

Men’s

Dip-Dye Shirt
Sizes L (2 Available)
Price $19.00

Ladies Chapter Shirt
Sizes S, M, L, 2X, 3X (XL Currently Out of Stock)
Price $23.00 - $28.00

Men’s Chapter T-Shirt
Sizes M, L, XL, 2X, 3X
Price: $20.00 - $23.00

Left: Lace-Accent T-Shirt
Size Large (2 Available)
Price $16.00
Small Chapter Patches
$16.00 for the Set
Rocker $10.00
Eagle or Skull $6.00

Right: Skull Shirt
Size L (2 Available)
XL (1 Available)
Price $22.00

Colors Available
Silver, Tan, or Gold Rockers

LOH Patch
Price: Large $14.00
Small $6.00

Oil Can Shirt
Sizes M, L, XL, XXL
Price: $20.00 - $22.00

Left: Hoodies
Price: $30.00 All Sizes

Large Chapter Patches
$35.00 for the Set
Rocker $20.00
Eagle or Skull $15.00
Shown:
Tan Rocker with Eagle
Silver Rocker and Skull

2017 Chapter Pin
Price: $6.00
DECEMBER 2017

Sugar Skull Patch
Price: $6.00

Oil Can Patch
Price: $6.00
18

All items shown are available at Bike Night Events or at
Chapter Meetings.
Or you can
contact Joe Bucknell via email at
merchandise.boardrackerhog@
gmail.com or by phone at at
608-213-7279
and
make
arrangements to receive your items
on the next ride or event that you
and Joe would be participating in.

4.5-Inch Chapter Patch
Price: $14.00

Joe is also known as
the Stitch Bitch.
Not only
does he sell us our Chapter
Merchandise and sew them on
our leather, but he can sew and
repair your leather, zippers, snaps
and rivets too!

Monogram Patch
Price: $6.00
BOARDTRACKER HOG CHAPTER
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Squeaks and Squeals
Notes, Tidbits, Thank You’s, Upcoming Events...

Welcome New Member
Mickey Guzzo

December 12 — John Lancelle
December 18 — CeeCee Philipps
December 22 — Kevin Manning
December 30 — Lucas Harris
December 31 — Scott Peterson
Have a Birthday, Anniversary or
announcement coming up? Send it on or
before the 20th of the month and we will
publish it here! Email to:

editor.boardtrackerhog@gmail.com

HogWash is a Publication
of the Harley Owner’s Group
Chapter 3588
Janesvil e, Wisconsin.
Sponsoring dealership is
Boardtracker Harley Davidson.

